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Distribution Options
 Massachusetts Deferred Compensation SMART Plan
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Consider your options carefully

The SMART Plan provides you with three options 
as you decide how to best maximize your retirement 
savings. Each option comes with its own possible 
benefits and disadvantages, which you’ll want to 
consider based on your personal situation. Because 
these decisions can have an impact on your finances in 
retirement, it’s important to consider them carefully.

Option 1:  
Stay invested in the SMART Plan.

Option 2: 
Maximize your retirement income 
with the SMART Plan. 

Option 3: 
Roll over your assets. You are encouraged to discuss 
rolling money from one account to another with your 
financial advisor/planner, considering any potential 
fees and/or limitation of investment options.

Deciding What to  

Do with Your  

SMART Plan Savings
As a participant in the Massachusetts Deferred 
Compensation SMART Plan, you have taken 
an important step by preparing for your 
retirement. As you sever employment or approach 
retirement, you will need to take another 
important step by deciding how to maximize 
the benefits of your SMART Plan savings.
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DISTRIBUTION OPTIONS

Option 1:
Stay invested in the SMART Plan.
After you’ve terminated employment (whether you departed for another 
job or retired), you do not have to transfer your assets out of the SMART 
Plan. By staying invested in the SMART Plan, you continue to benefit 
from the Plan’s competitively priced funds and low administrative 
costs. In fact, these low costs could make the Plan a good option for 
consolidating your other retirement assets post-retirement.

If  you choose to stay invested in the SMART Plan, 
your money will remain invested tax-deferred, 
and you will continue to be able to transfer 
balances among the broad range of 
investment options available in the Plan. 

Keep in mind, once you reach age 70½ 
and you have retired from your employer 
sponsoring the SMART Plan, you must 
begin withdrawing at least a minimum 
amount, known as a required minimum 
distribution (RMD), from your SMART 
Plan account annually. The RMD rules 
are discussed in greater detail on page 6.

Possible Benefits 
of Staying in the Plan

• You avoid paying current taxes.

• Your money remains tax-deferred.

• The same low administrative costs apply.

• If  you have multiple retirement plans, you 
can roll over and consolidate your accounts.

• You continue to have access to a local, non-
commissioned, registered representative to help 
you manage your account through retirement.1

• You can continue to use all the planning tools 
that are available on the Plan’s website.

• You choose from the same broad range 
of investment options.

• Upon your death, your beneficiaries 
(or your estate) will receive the 
remaining balance of your account.

Possible Disadvantage
• Minimum distributions are required 

by April 1 of the year after the year 
in which you reach age 70½; however, 
minimum distributions may also be 
required in other retirement options.

2     W W W . M A S S - S M A R T . C O M                    

1  Representatives of Empower Retirement do not offer or provide investment, fiduciary, financial, 
legal or tax advice, or act in a fiduciary capacity, for any client unless explicitly described in writing. 
Please consult with your investment advisor, attorney and/or tax advisor as needed.
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DISTRIBUTION OPTIONS

Option 2:
Maximize your retirement income with the SMART Plan.
Your second option is to request your SMART Plan savings through cash withdrawals.2 You’ve spent many years 
contributing and watching it grow, so now you can use the money for its intended purpose — to fund your retirement!

Periodic Payment Options
Periodic Payment of a Certain Amount
You designate the dollar amount that you wish to receive 
on a regular installment basis (monthly, quarterly, 
semiannually or annually). Payments to you will continue 
until your SMART Plan account balance is zero. The 
number of payments you receive will vary depending on 
the rate of return of your investments. After you reach 
your RMD beginning date, you must ensure that the 
periodic payment amount you receive satisfies the RMD 
rules. See page 6 for further details on RMD rules.

Periodic Payment of a Certain Period
With the certain period periodic payment option, you 
will receive payments on a regular basis depending on the 
frequency you choose (monthly, quarterly, semiannually 
or annually). Payment amounts depend on the length of 
time you choose to receive payments, the frequency you 
choose and the rate of return of your investment options.

Your payment amount is calculated by dividing your current 
account balance by the number of remaining payments.

Your payment is recalculated each time a payment is 
distributed; therefore, your payment will not be the same 
amount each time. The payment amount will depend on 
your SMART Plan account value, which may fluctuate 
depending on the performance of the investments that 
you have chosen. With this payment method, your balance 
will be zero by the end of the term you select. It is your 
responsibility to ensure that the payment term you select 
satisfies the RMD rules once you reach your RMD beginning 
date. See page 6 for further details on RMD rules.

Possible Benefits
• The benefits are similar to those of a partial  

lump-sum distribution.

• You control your cash flow from the SMART Plan,  
and you can change the amount or frequency of  
the payments.

Possible Disadvantages
• You may need to budget your income from the 

SMART Plan to meet your long-term needs.

• You may need a long-term investment strategy for 
your remaining balance in order to at least meet the 
rate of inflation and/or your distribution amount.

Lump-Sum Payment Options
Partial Lump-Sum Distribution 
You may elect to receive part of your SMART Plan 
account value now and defer the remaining balance of 
your account until a later date. This option is fully taxable 
to you in the year the funds are distributed. Federal 
income tax is generally withheld at a rate of 20% of 
the gross amount. State income tax will be withheld as 
applicable. See page 7 for further details on taxation.

Possible Benefits
• You get all the benefits of a lump-sum distribution 

should you need to make a withdrawal.

• You have a safety net with the amount left over.

• You get all the benefits of the SMART Plan 
on your remaining balance.

Possible Disadvantages
• You will have to pay federal and state taxes 

on the amount you withdraw.

• You lose out on the potential for tax-deferred 
growth on the amount you withdraw.

Full Lump-Sum Distribution
If  you select a full lump-sum distribution, the full 
value of your account will be distributed. 

Funds consisting of your before-tax contributions 
and any earnings will be fully taxable to you in the 
year the funds are distributed. Federal income tax 
is generally withheld at a rate of 20% of the gross 
amount. State income tax will be withheld as applicable. 
See page 7 for further details on taxation.

Possible Benefits
• You have immediate access to your money.

Possible Disadvantages
• You will have to pay federal and state taxes on the  

entire amount.

• You lose out on the potential for tax-deferred growth.

• If  you don’t budget correctly, you could end up not 
having enough to last the duration of your retirement.

• If  you withdraw your entire SMART Plan account 
balance, your account will be closed.

2 Withdrawals may be subject to ordinary income tax. Continued on next page
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Option 2, continued 
Combination Options
At the time you elect your distribution method, you can specify a combination of payment options for portions of your  
SMART Plan account balance. 

Partial Lump-Sum and Periodic Payment
You can withdraw less than 100% of your SMART 
Plan balance as a partial lump-sum payment after 
severance of employment and then also elect a periodic 
payment option for the remaining balance. This option 
allows you to keep your remaining balance in the 
investment options available under the SMART Plan.

Periodic Payment and Future Partial 
Lump-Sum Distributions
If  you elect to receive periodic payments and, in the 
future, wish to receive a partial lump-sum payment from 
your balance, complete the Distribution Request form 
to receive the partial lump-sum payment. The partial 
payment will not affect your periodic payment schedule, 
but it will affect the time remaining for your periodic 
payments if  you choose an amount certain. It will also 
affect the payment amount if  you elected a period 
certain or life expectancy payout option. See page 9 for 
details on how to obtain a Distribution Request form.

Series of Partial Lump-Sum Payments
You may elect partial lump-sum payments at different  
times as your needs dictate. Complete the Distribution 
Request form each time you wish to receive a partial  
lump-sum payment. See page 9 for details on how to  
obtain a Distribution Request form.

Please note that an additional administrative charge may apply for each change to your 
periodic payment after two changes have been made during the calendar year.

If you currently receive a periodic payment and 
wish to change it, please complete the Distribution 
Request form to indicate your new periodic payment 
schedule. Please allow approximately 30 days for 
changes to take effect. See page 9 for details on 
how to obtain a Distribution Request form.
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Option 3:
Roll over your assets.
The most important thing to keep in mind about your SMART 
Plan savings is that it’s your money. Therefore, after you’ve 
separated from service or retired, you may choose to consolidate 
your retirement accounts outside of the SMART Plan. You may 
roll over your SMART Plan money in one of the following ways:

Rollovers to Other Employer-Sponsored Plans
You may elect to roll over your balance, partially or wholly, 
to another eligible 401(a), 401(k), 403(b) or governmental 
457(b) plan if your new employer’s plan accepts such rollovers.

Rollovers to an IRA
You may elect to roll over your balance, partially or wholly, 
to an IRA with a financial institution of your choice.

If you decide to roll out of the SMART Plan, consider leaving 
a small portion of your account balance in your SMART Plan 
account. This may allow you to transfer assets back into the 
SMART Plan at a later time if you choose. 

However, if you roll out your entire SMART Plan account 
balance after you’ve terminated employment, your account  
will be closed, and you will be unable to open it again.

When you roll over your funds to an IRA or 401(a), 401(k) 
or 403(b)plan, if you are under age 59½ and subsequently request 
a distribution from the plan that received your rollover funds, you 
may be subject to an additional 10% penalty tax, as well as the 
ordinary federal and state income taxes.

You should carefully evaluate the features of the receiving plan 
as there may be higher costs and/or lower-quality investment 
choices in your new provider’s plan. 

Possible Benefits
• You avoid paying current taxes.

• Your money remains invested in a tax-deferred plan.

• If  you have multiple retirement plans, you can 
roll over and consolidate your accounts.

Possible Disadvantages
• You’ll have new investment options to consider.

• You may pay higher costs and surrender charges.

• You may have less flexibility with regard to  
 future distributions.

• You may be subject to an additional 10% 
penalty tax, as well as the ordinary federal 
and state income taxes, for distributions.

• If  you roll out your entire SMART Plan account 
balance, your account will be closed.

Protect Your SMART Plan Benefits
As you prepare for retirement, you are an attractive 
target for professionals selling insurance, annuities and 
other investment products, and these professionals may 
encourage you to roll over your SMART Plan retirement 
assets to another provider. Before you make any final 
decisions, consider contacting your SMART Plan retirement 
representative to compare the benefits of the SMART 
Plan with the other products offered, including distribution 
options and costs. Your local representative does not work 
on commission, so you can feel confident that the guidance 
you receive is not driven by financial considerations.

Funds may impose redemption fees and/or transfer 
restrictions if assets are held for less than the published 
holding period. For more information, see the fund’s 
prospectus and/or disclosure documents.

The chart below gives you a starting point for plan comparisons. 

Fee Type SMART Plan Alternate 
Plan

Annual Administrative Fee 
Fee to provide administrative, 
recordkeeping, communication 
and investment education 
services for the plan

0.08% of account 
balance  

Fund Management Fee/
Operating Expenses 
An implicit mutual fund 
or variable annuity fee 
that pays the fund 
company for its services

Varies by 
investment 
option — 

0.01% to 0.88%*

 

Sales Charges or Loads 
Usually in mutual funds; 
load charge assessed on the 
value invested either at the 
beginning or at redemption

None  

Mortality & Expense Risk 
Charge (M&E) 
Assessed typically on 
variable and fixed 
annuity investments

None  

Contingent Deferred Sales 
Charge (CDSC) 
Assessed for some mutual 
funds and variable annuities 
when funds are withdrawn, 
rolled over or transferred 
before the end of an 
established period

None  

Fund Transaction Fees 
Assessed if you make 
fund transfers or other 
transactions, such as 
requesting a distribution

None  

Representatives of Empower Retirement do not offer or provide investment, 
fiduciary, financial, legal or tax advice, or act in a fiduciary capacity, for 
any client unless explicitly described in writing. Please consult with your 
investment advisor, attorney and/or tax advisor as needed.
* As of October 2016. Subject to change. 
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Additional Information Regarding Distributions
RMD Rules
Once you reach age 70½ and you have retired from your 
employer sponsoring the SMART Plan, you will need to 
begin withdrawing at least a minimum amount, known as 
an RMD, from your SMART Plan account annually. 

In order to comply with Treasury Department regulations, 
you must begin receiving an RMD no later than April 1 
following the calendar year in which you attain age 70½ 
or separate from service, whichever is later. If  you wait 
until April 1 of the calendar year following the calendar 
year in which you attain age 70½, you will be required 
to take a second distribution by December 31 of the 
same calendar year. You can choose from any of the 
distribution options already discussed in this brochure 
to meet the RMD.

You can always withdraw more than the required 
minimum amount in any year. However, if  you don’t 
take your annual minimum taxable withdrawals, you 
could be subject to a 50% penalty by the IRS on 
the amount that should have been withdrawn. 

Your employer, the Office of the State Treasurer and 
Empower Retirement do not assume any responsibility 
or liability for ensuring that minimum distribution amounts 
are elected in a timely manner. You are solely responsible 
for ensuring that minimum distribution amounts are 
elected in a timely manner. In addition, you are solely 
responsible for calculating the proper amount of the 
minimum distribution you must take each year unless 
you elect the automated minimum distribution payment 
option. We strongly advise you to consult with your tax advisor.

Automated Minimum 
Distribution Option
The automated minimum distribution option enables you 
to automatically meet RMD rules by simply filling out a 
form. Once your Automated Minimum Distribution Request 
form has been processed, you will automatically receive 
periodic payments, which are calculated by dividing your 
prior year’s account balance as of December 31 by the life 
expectancy table figures contained in the applicable Treasury 
regulations, using your age in the year of distribution. 

You can access the Automated Minimum 
Distribution Request form online or via phone.

Online
Go to www.mass-smart.com. Once logged 
in, select the Forms tile and then select 
Automated Minimum Distribution Request.

Phone
Call the SMART Plan Service Center at 
(877) 457-1900. A customer service representative 
will assist you in getting the form. Customer 
service representatives are available from 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern time, Monday to Friday.

Once you complete the form, simply mail or fax it 
to the address or fax number provided on the form. 
You only have to complete the form once.

DISTRIBUTION OPTIONS
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Automated Minimum Tax 
Withholding Rules
Distributions are considered ordinary taxable income 
by the Internal Revenue Code. If  the distribution you elect 
is an eligible rollover distribution, and you do not elect to 
directly roll it over to another eligible retirement plan, the 
regulations require that federal income tax be withheld 
at a rate of 20% of the gross taxable amount you request. 
State income tax withholding is applicable as mandated by 
your state of residence. Your state of permanent residence 
may or may not require mandatory withholding. The 
retirement plan recordkeeper, Empower, will withhold 
state income taxes according to the state of your primary 
residence. You may elect to have more state or federal 
income tax withheld. Depending on your personal 
circumstances, you may or may not owe additional 
income tax on your distribution(s) when you file 
your tax returns.

Special note for participants electing a periodic 
payment of a period certain of 10 years or more: 
Your payments are not considered to be eligible rollover 
distributions. Therefore, you can submit IRS Form W-4P 
(Withholding Certificate for Pension or Annuity Payments) 
to elect withholding that is appropriate for your tax 
situation. If a W-4P form is not submitted with your 
request, Empower will default your federal income tax 
withholding to a status of married with three allowances. 
You may obtain a W-4P form by calling the IRS 
at (800) 829-1040 or by visiting www.irs.gov.

Tax Forms
You will be mailed a Form 1099-R by January 31 of the 
year following any year in which you receive a distribution. 
If  you do not receive a Form 1099-R by February 15 
after a year in which you received a distribution, please 
call the SMART Plan Service Center at (877) 457-1900 
to request a duplicate. Empower is responsible for issuing 
your Form 1099-R unless annuity payments are being 
made to you from a different insurance company.

R E T I R E  T O M O R R O W W W W . M A S S - S M A R T . C O M     7



Additional Information Regarding Distributions
Death Claims
Your designated beneficiary will receive any remaining funds in your SMART Plan account upon your death. The following 
table illustrates the options available to your beneficiary. Your designated beneficiary, if  an individual, also has flexibility in 
choosing from the distribution options available to you. If  your designated beneficiary is not an individual (i.e., an estate,  
trust, etc.), distribution of the entire account generally must be made by the end of the calendar year that is five years after 
your death.

Receive the balance in one of the following ways3:

Beneficiary is
 spouse only4

Beneficiary is 
non-spouse4

Beneficiary is non-individual4 
(i.e., estate, trust, charity, etc.)

Defer distributions Yes5 No6 No7

Full lump sum Yes5 Yes6 Yes7

Partial lump sum Yes4,5 Yes6 Yes7

Periodic payments Yes4,5 Yes6 Yes7

Roll over to another plan Yes8 Yes9 No

Updating Your Beneficiary
Your most recent beneficiary designation filed, if  any, remains effective. It is essential, however, to update the SMART  
Plan’s files to ensure that your listed beneficiary is consistent with your current intent. 

Reviewing and updating your beneficiary is quick and easy. You have two choices:

Online
• Log on to the SMART Plan website at www.mass-smart.com.

• Then go to My Profile > Beneficiary. 
You will need the date of birth and Social Security number of the person(s) you  
wish to name as your beneficiary.

Paper
• Go to www.mass-smart.com > Forms tile. 

• Click on the Beneficiary Designation link.

• Mail or fax the completed form to the address or fax number provided on the form.

You will receive a written confirmation after your beneficiary information has been updated.

DISTRIBUTION OPTIONS
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3 This table applies only if the participant dies prior to age 70½.
4  The IRS requires beneficiaries to take a minimum payment based on a period of no longer than the beneficiary’s life expectancy. Rules may vary depending on the type of beneficiary. 

Please contact your SMART Plan representative for additional details.
5 Payment can be deferred until the participant would have attained age 70½ or until the end of the calendar year following his/her death, whichever is later.
6  In general, if the non-spouse beneficiary does not elect periodic payments commencing before the end of the calendar year following the calendar year of the participant’s death based 

on a period no longer than the beneficiary’s life expectancy, distribution is required within five years of the participant’s date of death.
7  If the designated beneficiary is not an individual (i.e., estate, trust, etc.), distribution of the entire account generally must be made by the end of the calendar year that is five years 

after the participant’s death.
8 Minimum distributions are not eligible for rollover.
9 A non-spousal beneficiary may only roll over a distribution to an inherited IRA, if the distribution is eligible for rollover.
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In-Service De Minimis Distributions
The SMART Plan also includes a provision allowing for 
an in-service de minimis distribution. You are eligible for 
a de minimis distribution at any time while you are still 
employed provided that you meet all the following criteria:

1. Your account balance does not exceed $5,000.

2. You have not made contributions to the SMART 
Plan for the 24-month period before the date 
of your de minimis distribution request.

3. You have not previously taken a de minimis distribution.

Unforeseeable Emergency Withdrawal
The IRS guidelines provide that you may request 
an unforeseeable emergency withdrawal while you 
are still employed. An unforeseeable emergency 
is defined as a severe financial hardship to the 
participant or beneficiary resulting from:

• An illness or accident involving the participant or 
beneficiary, the participant’s or beneficiary’s spouse, 
or the participant’s or beneficiary’s dependent.

• Loss of the participant’s or beneficiary’s 
property due to casualty.

• Similar extraordinary and unforeseeable 
circumstances arising as a result of events beyond 
the control of the participant or beneficiary.

Withdrawals are permitted only to the extent 
that the hardship cannot be relieved:

• Through reimbursement or compensation 
by insurance or otherwise.

• By liquidating your assets (to the extent this  
would not itself  cause severe financial hardship).

• By borrowing from commercial sources to 
the extent that this borrowing would not 
itself  cause severe financial hardship.

• By stopping contributions to the SMART Plan.

Only the amount necessary to satisfy the emergency 
need can be distributed. The purchase of a home or 
an automobile or the need to pay a child’s college 
expenses are not considered unforeseeable emergencies. 
Should you receive an unforeseeable emergency 
distribution, there is a mandatory six-month suspension 
of your contributions to the SMART Plan.

How to Obtain a Distribution Request Form
Phone
Call the SMART Plan Service Center at 
(877) 457-1900. A customer service representative 
will assist you in getting the form. Customer 
service representatives are available from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Eastern time, Monday to Friday.

Once you complete the form, simply mail or fax it to the 
address or fax number provided on the form. 

Please note: Empower cannot process distribution 
requests related to a separation from service until your 
employer has submitted your termination date. As soon 
as Empower has your completed distribution form 
and accepted your termination date, you will receive 
written confirmation of your pending distribution.

R E T I R E  T O M O R R O W W W W . M A S S - S M A R T . C O M     9



Contact your local representative to set up a meeting 
that is convenient for you. Call (877) 457-1900 or go 
to www.mass-smart.com > Participate > Contact Us.

We’re Here to 
Help You!

DISTRIBUTION OPTIONS

Need Assistance? 
Contact your local representative for more information 
about the SMART Plan’s distribution options. Each local 
representative is noncommissioned, so you can rest easy 
knowing that any guidance you receive is objective. Call 
the SMART Plan Service Center at (877) 457-1900 or go 
to www.mass-smart.com > Participate > Contact Us >  
Your Local SMART Plan Representative.

Please note: Your local representative will not be able to 
offer you advice in terms of which payout or tax-withholding 
method is best for you. Consult with your accountant,  
financial planner and/or tax advisor before making your  
final decision.

Important note:

Although every effort is made to keep the information in this booklet current, it is subject to change without notice. Federal, state and 
local tax laws are continually revised and updated, and new provisions may be adopted by the SMART Plan at any time.
This brochure is not intended to provide advice, but rather to be used as a tool to guide your retirement decisions. Please consult with 
your financial planner, attorney and/or tax advisor as needed. 

WWW.MASS-SMART.COM

Core securities, when offered, are offered through GWFS Equities, Inc. and/or other broker-dealers. 

GWFS Equities, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company.  

Empower Retirement refers to the products and services offered in the retirement markets by Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance 
Company (GWL&A), Corporate Headquarters: Greenwood Village, CO; Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company of New York, 
Home Office: NY, NY; and their subsidiaries and affiliates. The trademarks, logos, service marks and design elements used are owned 
by their respective owners and are used by permission. ©2017 Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company. All rights reserved. 
Form 98966-BRO-271-1701-DistGde AM88772-1216
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